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and sister, who was an invalid.

44 Genevieve, darling," Alene ex
claimed advancing towards a wasted 
form sitting at the window and inhal
'd1* ‘he fragrance of a white rosebud, 

isn t it terrible ? Kate Tucker wants 
me to go wiih her to the stone house, 
and I cannot.”

"by/ asked Genevieve in a 
gentle voice.

‘ ‘ f have no clothes. "
“ But your closet is full."
” \<-s, of old-fashioned stulf that 

won t fit me,"argued the pouting girl.
four French lawn, how about 

that ? 4

«NUAL. Second Sunday Alter Epiplumy.
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« Y EDWIN ANOELOE.
“ Reave go that dog !"
“ No, I won’t."
14 flien I’ll make you."
As Will Tucker uttered the threat, 

ho darted forward to rescue a whining, 
cowering cur from the cruel lashes that 
were being laid heavily and mercilessly 
upon the unfortunate animal’s body 
with a stout leather whip.

The owner of the whip affected a de- 
«ant attitude as Will approached him. 
me dog’s defender made an effort to 
g-rasp the weapon, but the other quickly 
dr-w his arm back, uttering a low 
chuckle of delight.

“ You must be in want of something 
to do, abusing a poor dumb beast in 
that manner,"said Will, glancing com
passionately at the shrinking animal 
wnose eyes shone forth their gratitude 
for the boy’s interference.

“ Tain’t none o’ your business, no
how. growled the fellow.

" Hie name was called Icsus. -Gospel of the

The feast of the Holy Name of Jesus, 
dear brethren, is one which suggests 

; * to us many thoughts. It recalls to our 
mind the sweetness of our Saviour, it 
speaks of His tenderness for sinners 
and of His mercy to the penitent. It 

Annual for iswj , tells us, too, of His power—the infinite
ar's issue u gotten on power of God, and of His awful
"i, with new cover ÎW iesty-
ore pictures. It cue- >!;i It is a day that fills us with joy and 
sert illustrations anu SB with sadness. It brings us joy be 
'« *"« CnteV11* HI ueuse tbc Hn,y Name is a precious 
:hc contents are !| B treasure enriching each of us, and a 

" ™ mighty shield defending us against
the attacks of our spiritual enemies.

And we are sad, too, to day, be
cause we are reminded how much the 
Blessed Name of God our Saviour is 
reviled and used irreverently. And 
to day the Church protests with all her 
power against blasphemy and cursing. 
To-day she calls upon her children to 
turn with loving hearts to God and 
to praise and bless in au especial man 
per the Holy Name of Jesus. Not that 

«end or lhe Three I 1 she would have Christians coniine their 
jt praises to to-day alone, but she would 

I impress upon us by this day’s feast the 
! constant duty of giving reverence to 
I the Holy Names of God and of Jesus.
! The wicked habit of cursing, which 
I the Church lifts her voice to 
I out against, is an evil of
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44 Too short."

L‘d y,°Ur white laci' dressy I and laid her rosy cheek against the 
I Upset ,i cup oi coffee over it at I delicate skin.

A ay Martin’s party : anyway, it is too “ I will, Genevieve,” she said in a # 
old iasluoned I tell you 1 haven’t a voice of charming sweetness, - because <* 
stitch ! coidd wear. Wish that old I know it will please God and the
P WW To-’1' been ,h,‘ard of in Heaven, and because it will

ad'ff nonoe there was between please you, the very best sister in all 
these two sisters. Alene, a bright romp the world. " 
ing bitof femininity with a voice full 
oi hie and merriment, and an exceed
ing loudness for dress and all things 
worldly : Genevieve,
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J 5 *î, . .. 441 hits him

cause 1 likes to hear him whine—see ?”
The boys and the dog were in the 

yard fronting the house of the Widow 
1 age, who, on hearing the disturbance 
made her appearance on the scene, jm-t 
as .ViII was about to make another at
tack upon the fellow to obtain the whip 

44 He that you, Will Tucker ?" asked 
the widow, in a shrill, squeaky voice.

î es, Mrs. Page, I was just interfer
ing on behalf of your dog. This fellow 
was beating him unmercifully.’

Widow Page turned toward 
overgrown fellow, and, in a harsh 
voice, bade him enter the house, which, 
command he obeyed without 
monstrance, much to Will's 
ment.

Dr. sfwmThe Old Year.
i;v Ni’u.ir, m arii; o'don null.

-i
S'gentle and 

serene, with saintly beautiful gray 
eyes, and a voice as soft as the August 
breeze. She

re
VWhi\> v.-c'ro standing on the threshold 

ot tiiH New Y*nr fair and bright,
»* e Mil'll ft T the Vital* flint'* <1 nil,. '

;

1’gh for the year that’s dying 
l ast fading from our sight.

from a loved one rlagazii)^was the elder sister by
two years, and looked upon Alene as a I ’Tis like parting from a 
lively, thoughtless child who hardly I ^ 1 en the parting is tor aye.
wrong?16<Ufference between ,'i"ht alld wS^idlfesn^"1*70"

»*«ly of P<mi|icii.
afTuNy’ A
it to lli<» Vatican, 
t. Her Third*, v
writer. A hi or y i.| 
»ou, strong in pa-

'*» Pension Claim

" Don't fret, Alene ! 
out of the difficulty. ”

‘' What is it?"
44 You may have that pink lawn 1 

won at the fair last winter, 
make it up for you, "

“And have it ready for Wednes

s^ flunk of all the joy and sadness,
All the I niging hopes awl fours ;

I In1 sunny smites of gladness 
..All the anguish and the tears.
W ill.- I the year that's dying brought us, 

lie brought them tor our gain ;
Many lessons he has taught us.
' • ill the lessons be in vain V

It we ve borne all grief with patience,
W ith a brave and steadfast heart,

\\ e know we have done.our duty ;
On life's stage we took our part,

Truly then we are not sorry 
That those trials should lie borne.

Our pleasures have outweighed them 
a\nd for the good old year we mourn.

The year may have not brought us fame, 
\\ or Idly honors, or gulden wealth—

1 erebanue he brought a better gift,
The priceless boon of perfect health, 

vet bank him for the love of friends 
Which bloomed like fragrant liowers- 

JaOvo that did not bloom to fade, 
nut to last through all life’s hours.

'I he days have flown on Hooting wings, 
The parting moment now has fled ; ’ 

We pause and wipe away a tear, 
tor the good old year is dead.

Then \ye turn to greet the stranger 
Hut it is twixt hope and fear.

W ill ho be as true ai d kind 
As the jolly good old year ?

— Syracuse, N. Y.
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cry I see a way
(S*a very seri- 

</tis kind. And it is something that 
unfortunately is too common 
Christians of 
life.
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every age and walk initeresting n_ 

ories we 
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simple. He’s my nephew from Fleece- mS,uS her ai ms about her sister's 
town. He’s very fond of birds and R?Ck aud imPriutinS a fond kiss on 
he’s got it into head, somehow, that all ,,® fale, HP,S’ , “ Genevieve, you 
the dogs wants to kill them. That's l u.1, ov,o y ior a“ything !" 
why he beat my dog—Go to vour . ‘Wednesday torenoon found Gene- 
kennel, Bouncer." 1 vieve working hard and earnestly

Saying this the widow re-entered !h“.dreES' ?*er Pale face and dim eyes
the house, while Will proceeded oil his ,1Dg. what shc was enduring to
way to Woodside Farm, where he was m'ik7,he7};0““” 6is‘el' happy, 
to deliver a message to nrettv sixteen I 41 l! did Alene dream what a battle 
year old Alene, the younger daughter ■ e,vle™ 'Tas fl=htin8' wi(h her feel-
of Parmer Markland. " lnss • Could the girl have forseen

“A note for me ?” exclaimed Alene 'Umt was coming, she would have torn 
when Will came upon her at work iii !v ’ ®-ond!i B’om the invalid’s lap rather 
the strawberry patch than sude1' the painful sight that met
. 44 Yes, Alene, it is from my sister, her vision bcfore that day had ended.

Rato. If you don’t mind I’ll busy my’ I llne o'clock Alene ascended the 
self eating berries out of that pan till narrow stairs to see if her dress was 
you finish reading. I suppose Kate done- When she entered the room all
wants you over to help her curl hcr I 'vas st‘B as the grave. I nv m. \. i>.
front hair, or something like that: 41 Genevieve has fallen asleep in hcr I ,U°nf\ ,aT.n’ belore even Ti|ne her- I
girls notions never amount to much chair. 1 see the dress is ready II,,,-1 set eoud "oast of having begun her1,, Man-li L’ôtli and four days at I .our,les:
m°rr‘- ’ hands are closed on it vet. I'll trv to I present diSht of years, the whole Borne, where Pilgrimage ends.

44 How smart you are 1 please don't open them as gently as’ possible so as )v0lld was dar!;' Bow gloomy it must
put your hand into that pan so often- not to disturb her. How good of Gene hav® been without the heat and light 1'ra'l,'(4-

Dearest Alene’’’ and the merry girl vieve to do this for me-Oh, heavens the su° a,ld. tho silvery beams of 1 Throe days in Paris, three days in London, thence via l!„- C-ifhe lr-,1 
hastily perused the contents of her note, how cold her hands are! Genevieve !" Lh® moon.s radiance ! It must have , Ij'Bnhi.rg . and Glas/.w, where Anchor „r Mhm Line slcMou-r will he i,,|e, f,r
after which she locked up, a smile as I No response from the ashen lips : no I beei1 a wBdcrness of darkness, such I ^°" ^or*i or Montreal, at option oi passenger.
night as the sun lighting up her rosv I lifting of the tired lids. ’ as one of our time canuot ever dream -Those wishing to prolong their stay in Ktv'-vid inO-m.l s ,, , ,
,a“D r , ' A hoarse scream broke from Alene 0f'„ , „ , as return tickets will l® good for one year. - “-m, uvund or Scotland may do so,

Perfectly delicious !” exclaimed Just then the door opened and Kate .God_I10' 'Vbf. evon 1 hl;n Berths may he reserved until 1st January, 18!lii,
The n ■ ,, Tucker entered. She had come over th<$ um™rae’ a,ld "bo- oven so For further particulars address,
The berries, I know it, ’ said Will, to pass her onininn nn tL S fr0’ pioda,med lhe 'ruth that He
How stupid !—no, the note. Kate I new-made garment * 1 the wa1 "'itb(’ul beginning, and, hence,

wants me to go with her to the wealthy ,, n, T. , without end, when God, we repeat,
Mrs. Clavering’s, who is going to give ■ Dh, Kate . Kate.” cried Alene gazed upon the darkness which His
a 4 Wednesday’ this week," cried I? S ho ,ow volc,e °f ooguish. ‘4 Look great power could easily penetrate,
Alene, in ecstacy. I al.'n-v slstev- she is red and still, she He determined to change the face of

44 A what?" , 1 n?.t awabe ! Belp me, Kate, or I tho earth. Hence, He created the
44 A 4 Wednesday’—it’s an afternoon Sbe Wl 1 die ’ ‘‘ght, so that there began the never

party to be held at the stone house near “ Not so loud, Alv. He calm and 0,ldin? cycles of day and night. Not
the village. Y'our sister writes that wfi sha!l 800n revive her. Don’t you I sat'sfied with harmonizing light and
Miss Clavering said she would be se.e she bas ouly laiutcd ?" assured her darkness, however, He created the 
pleased to meet your friend with the friend. birds that they might tly through the

vy chestnut hair — that means me. It was an hour later. Kate Tucker I ail and ail,=s carols of peace and joy ;
Isn t it lovely ?" had gone, and Alene was Bobbin»- as 'iie lish’ ,hat th<!y mlSht glide through

‘ our hair ; but its not chestnut, though he,r heart would break as°she tho sl,very waters and tho beasts of the 
it’s red—oh, you mean the invitation! of sat at Genevieve's side. ’ " lorest that they might please and pro
course it is. What shall 1 tell Kate J 44 It was nil vide for their future masters. All
you needn't look mad : it was a slip of «vieve. never speak to me aLi?n ?„Ti «*“ ,himg? -He crealed 80 ,hat "'hen 
lhe t0DSue. don't deserve it AndTdon’t i’n end „ ’ Sb°Ul^ br,ing mau from ">« dust of

“Never speak to me again. Tell to go a single step to the party—not if hr ’jio creature so much like
Kate I’ll go bv all means. You have Mrs. Coverings were tob?g me on her ^'™self.8hould ‘™d ,be 1world » P'ace 
eaten half a panful and Alene did henjed km-es !” “ ol. happiness, and so finding it should
her best to make the boy think she was “ „„„ „i „ . I Slv0 lbanks a“d blessings to thevexed at his jest. mild h insisted S°’ thC other | Creator of such a bounty, his Lord and

With a rollicking laugh Will tossed - ‘ No, not one step, " persisted Alene U°d'
fo “IT8 T at her hcad and ‘hen 4 4 Not even to please me ?"

A little later Alone set the heaping I XT” “ re*Uy P'eaSey°U ? Thcu 

toward tthètfarmhnhZe'lrm andwalked 5r>’ dear reader, it would bo incon--•>”» srs&s! ssssssi-sr tss-s
stained hand, while an unhappy ex- that the merry, bright-faced ‘ Alene
eivilTev dlVJn ^°1' co,,n.teuance, went there, enjoyed herself to her 
L„hrn^ L that something was heart’s content, and then returned 

. i g hiu- something that most I home anxious to run to her patient 
always rises belore a girl's mind when- sister to learn something Genevieve
programme °‘ * h°US6 Par‘y is °“ tho bad in’omised to tell her on her arrival 
1 «, , , home from the stone house.

bhe had nothing to wear. Alone sat at Genevieve’s feet
stalk./ I" ,h°r wardmbe wer<! ' ‘You promised to tell me how lean re 
none el- uumbeTÎe®8 . Sarments, but pay you tor what you have done for
either L|hTr "u ’' he7 Tho-v wer,! n,e' a»d how 1 can atone for being so
eithei out of fashion, or lacking in fit. thoughtless. Let me trv to guess what 
She must have something new. you want mo to do. Is it m neveî

^There is nothing I could altar ex- again make fun of Sam Blunkett's 
cept my white 1-rench lawn of last I patched trousers?"
,“er; / 0USht to have allowed for “Hardly," smiled Genevieve. “Last 
letting it down but I was careless. If birthday I gave you a little pravor 

rip the tucks and gathers, tho thread book. I have never seen you use it 
marks wdl surely show, and that but once. Where is it ?" 
would be awful. ’ I “ it fell behind tho bureau one dav
b/ny3iboff "h, farn‘er Markland had and I didn’t feel like recovering it h 
been well off, but owing to an unfor- was so hard to move that big piece of
lunate business transaction in which | furniture " P 01
he risked his whole bank account on a “But you managed to tear a board 
‘ ®. ■' ,.nve"7d P10"4’ which turned from tho summer house floor in order 

a/re’ b® w'18 D»w poor, to rescue your torquoiso ring, didn’t 
and his daughters could look to the you? That was worse. Now what I
might evnZCXpim ffarmentS Uie-V want you to do is to road your book 

“t/ri c V I , overy day with me in this room. You
I dare not ask papa for money to aro too fond of gayetv.

buJ, an,vhj?ff’ musod Alene’ a sad> yourself grow too fond of anythin-r
beaming f mneXhr‘‘aTn, despair world'y- White French lawns and 
beaming from her lustrous eyes. Wednesdays will not lead 

Only yesterday, when I begged the 
price of a new parasol he glanced at 
mo frightfully and asked if I wanted to 
drive him to the poor house. What 
shall I do, anyway ?" Alone asked 
herself, iu a tone of utter hopelessness,
441 know. I will see Genevieve about 
it. She always can tell best. "

In a few minutes she was entering,

names.
'S jl!Ch mt*n and poor men, men who say 

I they have faith and men who have no 
! î;lith, all arc addicted to the impious 

vice of cursing.
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Think how shocking it is to hear the 
I name of Him who so loved us that He 
I gave the last drop of His blood for us : 
! who literally poured out His life for 

us : think of His name brought into 
à fhe gutter ! Think of that Name, 
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was called by the angel ” 
with awe, introduced into the lewd 
speech of the bar-room, or called upon 
in witness of the ribald jest ! Think 
of gossiping women varying the

S ffilg'1-
Acint* Wanted.

. or in postago ■ 
worih douhte tho 

'buys It will and it mon-
■ otony ot their unsavory discourse with 
i ejaculations filled with irreverence 
' towards God and our Saviour ! TO «IIIIIS ISOS, lotion, Out.

onr travelling I
Go to the shops, to the mills, 

to tho business houses, and have 
1 your ears offended and your soul 
j grieved by the injury done to the Holy 
I Name. And go to the homes of Cath

olic men and women—to the homes of 
some of you—and listen ! Hear the 

L lather and the mother cursing each 
■ other and their children ! Hear them 

I call upon God to damn them, to strike 
H them dead, to hurl them to hell !

IVE YEARS Glim pues of Eden.

MS
ten <1 iys, including Holy Week, in 

Italy, Switzerland andMQ Visiting the different places of^iuterest in Northern

1ER You unnatural parents, you toach-
■ ers of wickedness to your 'own chll- 
m Bren, how shall you escape the wrath

, of God ? You who should bring up 
your children in the love and 
fear of God have become the 

.fa _ agent of God’s enemy, and are in-
’ Structing your offspring in the wav of
rSJS'9" ;m eternal perdition. And how mirny 
• iw&ttui* » more of you. instead of calling your 
jnStitf'g little boys and girls about vou when 

1 hedtime comes, teaching them to lift 
î7*ÿ|‘u7isj|i;j a their hearts and voices in prayer to
‘Li7i‘iKVittil*,®j 9 God : how many ot you arc altogether

’’eghgent about this most important 
H duty of taking care that your children 

^3»- TîîwgË pray ! When the veils are drawn
^r»-ri— aside, and you stand before the judg-

f ment-,seat of Christ, you will learn how 
S many sins yon have been the occasion
■ of by your neglect of duty and your 

H had example.
■Y The home, the street, the work- 
P Place, arc each and all the scenes, and 

H often the stronghold, ol this rampant 
vice of had language. And the meu 
and women and children who debase 

I themselves and scandalize others, and 
sin against God by this evil habit, are

■ more numerous than we like to ne- 
B knowledge.
H Our duty is plain enough. If wo 
H have the misfortune to bo of those who 
H have contracted this vice of foul speak
■ ing, let us resolve now upon aine.nd- 
H ment, and impose upon ourselves some
J suitable penance for our crime, aud 
I study to discover and apply the proper 
1 remedies

!T FRIEND
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MONTREALI :
certain tree, which was the forbidden 

44 For,” said tho serpent, “if you 
eat this fruit, you will become like a 
god.” He gave some to Eve. She 
tasted it, and liked it so well that she 
lost no time in convincing Adam that 
he. too, should try eo choice a fruit. 
Poor Adam, unwilling at first, finally 
compromised with his consort, and h'u 
ate the fruit.

Then came the hitter portion. The 
beneficent God, angered that Adam and 
Eve should forget Him and neglect His 
command. to sup at the least of I .ucifer, 
the chief of tho great rebellion against 
llis power, sent an angel to drive them 
from Eden. Flung out. of the palace of 
beauty, Adam and Eve wept and 
grieved. The tender mercy of God, 
however, was touched by their sorrow, 
and although He doomed them to lives 
of penitence, He comforted them by 
sending Cain and Abel to sweeten the 
bitterness of the cup which their rash- 
uoss had caused them to swallow.

The South of Ireland-one.
The following is from one of Ireland’s 

daily newspapers 
hern pointed out that while Protestants 
and Roman Catholics squabble in tho 
northeast of Ireland, where the Catho
lics are in a minority, they aregener 
ally on I ho bust of terms in (he south 
when- they are in a majority. A pleas’ 
ant example ol this is a letter which 
has just been written by the Protestant 
rector of Cahirciveen, County K -ri v 
sending a subscription to the Roman 
Catholic church which Canon liroenan 
is building in memory of O'Connell.

’’ T on and I,’ he says, 4 have worked 
together for many years for the 
motion of the welfare of 
not, I am thankful

44 It has often

4»
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pro- 
our people, 

to say, without 
some success : and wo have at all times 
let it he seen that cordial friendship is 
quite consistent with firm attachment 
to our conscientious convictions, 
take this opportunity of saving with 
much gratitude that during mv Ion» 
residence of twenty-eight years among 

All depends on perseverance. With them 1 have received nothing hut tin- 
out this nothing avails. The grace varying respect and kindness from 
and perfection and splendor of tho your flock : and I shall never iorget 
angels could not save them. The daily how, on two ocnasions, when laid low 
fellowship with Jesus, llis doctrines 011 a bed 
and miracles, and three years oi llis towards me.

God, when He had taken the dust 
of the earth ami formed the first 
breathed into it a soul which was alter 
the image of Himself. Then this man, 
called Adam, was placed in the garden 
of Eden. We are told that Eden was 
a most beautiful place. Imagination, 
however vivid, can hardly generate 
conceptions of the loveliness, thocharm- 
ing repose, the delicious breezes 
waited through trees of stately grand
eur, the supreme beauty of the very 
earth where God Himself had walked ; 
yet such and oven more alluring 
Eden. When Adam first gazed upon 
the enchantments ol the place, his 
heart must have throbbed gladly with 
good will towards tho Creator of such a 
sprif as Eden.

But God had not yet finished His 
work. He determined that Adam 
should have a companion in his walks 
through Eden ; 44 for, " said He, “ it is 
not good lor man to be alone.” So, 
putting Adam into a profound sleep, 
He took a rib from the sleeping 
and from the rib lie formed Eve, the 
first woman. With his new friend, 
Adam enjoyed tho happiness ot his 
beautiful home. Neither he nor Eve, 
at this time, felt any grief, or sorrow ; 
for wh\ should one feel uneasy, when 
perfect joy is one's lot ?

Df all tho trees in Eden, however, 
God forbade Adam and Eve to eat ol' a 
certain one. This was not an unjust 
command, became these trees—indeed 
all things — were His and He could 
ordain as He, willed. To be sure Adam 
and Eve were still most happv 
when thoughts of the forbidden tree 
should come up in that minds, 

garments One day, however, Eve walked near 
you will have to wear, for father this forbidden tree. She. was aloue 
can do no better for us. If you do Suddenly, like a thief in the night, a 
this, you and I w bo two exceedingly serpent confronted her. The emissarv 
happy girls. Will you, Alene?" of Lucifer startled her. But, recover-

, 0l* answcr Alene rose, wound her ing herself, she went on, when the ser- 
piump arms about the invalid s neck pent besought her to taste the fruit of a

man

talogu*.
ALTIMOBE. MB,

WORK | Perm* vcrance.
oar wave room
impie. If we are not ourselves the victims 
» p C'y Qi W of the habit, let us help others by our
,-1- ' ’»»' O. ■ example. Let us show our displeasure

H on every occasion when bad language 
H is used. Let parents bring up their 
B children strictly, teaching 
g§ «pact for sacred names and the duty of 
H reverent prayer. And let us always*. 
1 b.T internal acts of praise, give honor 
P| to God whenever we hear His Name 
If dishonored among men, and thus do 
Ej. something to abate the evil of this hor- 
H rible vice.

---------- -e------------ -

j#:"
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vtingEnsn,,.,* 
HT*»r Heater*

of illness, you and they actod 
*"• This is as it should be. ” 

presence, did not save Judas. The —Philadelphia Catholic 'l imes, 
gift of regeneration, and of the sao a- 
rneuts of grace, were all in vain to

was
> fi■/

them re-

& Sons, I
nd Embalm I 
> day. ■
«dory. MX [

? \ \A strong mind or a
/Ananias ami Sapphira. All alike lacked c,ial,<Mli” riwpirt, hut t Imre i q'noLled '.-tn^ble 

one thing, and that one thing lacking ior* ' * mn a,Iection. “ Reveries of a Hache- 
lost them all things They had 
perseverance : and though ’ they had 
everything else, nothing without this 
was of any avail.—Cardinal Manning.

s
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baby growth ;X

LE, The baby’s mission is 
« . »- .......... . ' f-r»"-'1'.- T» ,th«t little bun-
elom confinement is only half gnu,., m.-my CHC OI JOVC, Jlulf tl’ick, half
hud that then- health begins to break down, ,1 rn,,,„ , i i i
tlnil Hid least exposure tliroatens sickness a ream, C\ Cl y added OIU1CC
It h thon as well as ,-f all other times, awl of flesh means ndrlnrl Inn [
"[Ri people even in g.mtl health, that the uivailS aUUCU liap-
folloA'ing I acts should ho remembered, pillCSS and COmlort 1 I'af is i 
namely : that. Hood’s Sarsaparilla leads . |lf> i . r r . , , ' !
everything in the way of medivines ; that it U1U s,gn.ll Ot Jierloct health, L 
accomplishes the grc.-iiestciiros in tlio world ; 
has the largest sale in the world, and re
quire» the largest building in tho world do 
voted exclusively tu tho preparation of the 
proprietary medicine. Ijjes not this con
clusively prove, if you are sick, that Hood's 
Sarsaparilla in tho medicine for you to take ?

Pale sickly children should use Mother 
1 - raves’ Worm Exterminator. Worms are 
.aie of the principal causes of suffering in 
children mid should ho expelled from the 
system.

Holloway's Corn Cure is a specific for the 
removal of corns and warts. We have never 
heard of its failing to remove even tho worst

The best anodyne and expectorant 
|gfor the cure of colds, coughs, and all 
H throat, lung, and bronchial T

ailori

feet.
ip wards. The 
kmanship.

troubles,
is, undoubtedly, Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral, the only specific for colds and 
coughs admitted on exhibition at the 
Chicago World s Fair.

ill
' *jj erIk/--

4

n. 1 armelee’s Pills possess the power of act- 
I IJ"K specifically upon the diseased organs 
I v stimulating, to action the dormant energies 

of the system, thereby removing disease 
lln fact, so groat is the power of this medicine 
iw cleanse and purify, that diseases of almost 
every name and nature are driven from the 
My. Mr. I). Carswell. Carswell P. O. 
Ont. writes : " I have tried Parmelee Pills
hrstawmXêi..’’Ice"ent,r,edicine’and

Sev-ere colds are easily cured t.v the use 
u Mickles Antt ( onsumptive Syrup, a 
netlictne of extraordinary penetrating and 
waling properties. It is acknowledged bv 
hose who have used it as being the best 
ntdicine sold for coughs, colds, inllamma- 

‘he lungs, and all affections of the 
moat and Chest. Its agreeableness to the 
“ e makes it a favorite with ladies and

v\
comfort, good nature, baby i 
beauty.

Scott’s Emulsion, with
hypophosphites, is the eas
iest fat-food baby can have, 
in the easiest form. It sup
plies just what he cannot 
get in his ordinary food, 
and helps him over the 
weak places to perfect 
growth.
SkvTT & Bownb, Belkville, Ont.
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■oneto make the 

. RlBcult, Pan- 
>URt,, Boilei 
white and 41- 

of Cook's 
Ask vont 

Friend.

, , you to
heaven, but that little book will. 
Be satisfied with this humble home
stead and tho

oven
a

plain

il,
1 id

i UK Most remarkable cures on record 
have been accomplished by Hood’s Har- 
sapanlla. It is unotptalled lor all Blood
Diseases, 5<x. and $1.09
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